Welcome to Term 2

13 April 2016

Dear Parents / Caregivers

I would like to warmly welcome everyone back to Term 2. We have had a great start to the term, with everyone happy and ready to learn!

Specialist Lessons:

Music – Fridays
PE – Tuesdays
Library – Tuesdays

We also have Computer Lab on Tuesdays and Wednesdays this term.

Homework and Reading Satchels:

Just a reminder that Homework is due on Thursdays and that readers are swapped on this day ready for the next week. Please remember to bring in the satchels every day so that any notes can go home in these.

Curriculum:

We have lots of exciting things happening in class this term. We will be learning about lots of new things, including:

**English:** writing imaginative retells, exploring characters and reading informative and narrative Australian texts. We will continue with Rally Readers, Big Write and Sound Waves.

**Maths:** Various concepts covered across the following strands: Number and Algebra, Measurement and Geometry and Statistics and Probability.

**Science:** Materials (Yr 1) and Good to Grow (Yr 2).

**Visual Art:** Art works linked to stories.

**Health:** Cultures.
Many Thanks:

Thankyou again to our lovely parent helpers who help us with our sight word testing and readers each week. Also a big thankyou to the mums who come in to read weekly with our children and our group rotation helpers! Your involvement in our class is much appreciated!

Please email me or come in to see me at any time to discuss your child’s progress.

Kind Regards

Suzi Pitt